Single & Single-Again TUES NITES Meal, Message & Mixer
You Get To Decide!
Jane Stolz’ video teaching, handout, and audio Mp3 file of this message will be online to share with others at
www.christiansinglesindenver.com

Little ideas in little-thinking minds produce L ________ achievements.
Little ideas embraced by big-thinking minds produce E ______________ achievements.
“According to your faith be it unto you” Matthew 9:2

The size of your faith and your vision D _______________ the outcome of your idea.
Unless you try something beyond what you have already mastered, you’ll never grow.
Our C _________ are going to affect us, our family, our co-workers, our friends…..
Good peaceful homes don’t just happen, they happen with a decision, a C ___________
A few things we can do:
Decide to A _________________ God throughout the day
Read some of the B __________ everyday
Change you’re A ______________ in some key areas
Walk in L _________
Walk in F ______________
Walk in P ___________
Walk in J ______
Decide NOT to worry
Do some things out of your C ___________ zone
I.

God’s followers are N _____ always perfect
Deceit
Fear
The reward
The Rules
Truth will eventually be seen
Learn from our unwise choices

II.

God’s followers Remember and R ____________

III.

S _______ is deceiving.

IV.

God’s Followers S __________ to help even those who make unwise choices
Caring often means we need to be personally involved.
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Contrasts Between People Who Do things Right vs People Who Focus on Doing the Best
Things
Characteristics of People Who Insist on Doing Things the Right Way – (Avoid Seeking the Will
of God)

Characteristics of People Who Focus on doing the best Things For God’s Will

Discussion Questions:

What is God telling you about some decisions that need to made in your life? Where is He
asking you to trust and grow this year?
Knowing that many of you want to find your “true love” how is it that God is speaking to you
tonight that might make you take a step back and re-evaluate where you are? Are there some
changes you need to make before that can happen?
Are you keeping your faith in a little box or have you decided to allow God to have
complete control? Are you allowing Him to do great and mighty things in your life?
What choices have you made to make your life different today?
When God gives us an assignment, He expects obedience. When making your decision, do
you tend to try it your way first or be obedient? This becomes a decision of faith. Where
would you say you are with your faith based on this? Little faith or Big faith? Why or why
not?
Tell of a time that you made a choice and the minute you made that choice you knew it was
wrong.
What did you learn from the story of Abram tonight? How about the attitude of Nick
Vujicic?
We can wander around pursuing our choices, or we can remember the God who has worked in
our life so many times before and trust in him and worship him. We can focus on ourselves or we
can show the love of Christ in everything we do. Are you wandering pursuing your choices or
are you trusting God in all things? What is your biggest struggle?
Take Time To Pray For One Another
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